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The rich green drapery of a frost-damaged Hubbard Squash leaf, backlit by
a late afternoon sun, caught the attention of micrometerologistlphotcr
grapher L.F. Hall in September 1981 . The leaf turned out to be part of a
particularly clear illustration of variations in frost intensity near a small lilac
bush. Photographic and instrumented studies of progressing frost damage
and temperatures in the vicinity of the bush during the succeeding threeweek episode of several killing frosts led to the article starting on page 72.

SLEEKLY OVERFED , SECURELY
CAGED , they have no control over their
own lives. Even so, their eyes still
glisten with the ferocity of their
predatory heritage. Mink, despite years
of being managed by humans, remain
fearless and untamed. But human
manipulation of their gene pool has
changed certain of their other
characteristics .
Those who did the manipulating were
mink ranchers in quest of higher profits .
Their efforts produced mink that sport
over 40 colors and several textures of
hair coat , all of which differ markedly
from what is worn by the original , dark
brown , " wild type" mink.
After they found and perpetuated the
gene combination that underlays the
unique, finely-bred, dark pelt, the ranchers realized they had inadvertently
dipped into a Pandora's box . Infertility
and kit loss problems soon made them
wonder if they could afford to produce
the fur , even if its remarkable sheen ,
silky texture, and short-guard-hair
uniformity did bring a premium price .

A call for help
Rather than abandon the darks,
however, they turned to scientists for
help. Eventually, a cooperative
arrangement evolved among interested
experts , in which LeGrande Ellis (a USU
endocrinologist), Kenneth Tung (a
University of New Mexico pathologist),
and Maria Du Fau (an NIH endocrinologist) were to take leading roles .
The scientists combined surveys of
progressive mink ranchers and their

man-made

breeding programs with in-laboratory
examinations of mink. Blood samples
and tissues from hundreds of animals
were subjected to analytical tests . Out
of that work came preliminary conclusions that have held up surprisingly
well over time .

First Insights
In a 1981 report, Ellis, Tung , and R.E .
Howell (of the Utah Fur Breeder's
Agricultural Cooperative) described two
types of infertili ty in male, finely-bred,
dark mink. The two involve various ones
of the universally applicable categories
of male infertility (Table 1).
Table 1. General Categories of Male Infert ility
A. Aspermatogenesis
1. Orchitis
2. Interstitial orchitis
3. Immune complexes
4. Infantile testes
B. Epididimitis

The One type, which they called
primary, encompassed males that were
infertile their first year. * The other,
deSignated secondary, was used to refer
to males that had bred successfully one
or more years (a mink may be kept in
the breeding herd for up to five years)
before becoming infertile. Mink with
"secondary" infertility turned but to be
afflicted by autoimmune disease; they
°Mln are normally born in May/June and breed the follOWing
March Pelting commonly occurs In November/December
The dark-coated females are the IIrst of various color
phases) to breed and whelp The darks are la I . however. to
be pelted. since their coats become prime later than
average Both breeding cycle and coat development are
easily altered in mink of all color phases by modifYing the
animals' photoperiod (exposure to light)

High-energy diets
to produce bigger
pelts also created
fat pads suspected
to cause infertility.
Solution: Diet restrictions
prior to breeding season .
self-destroy their own sperm cells. The
researchers also hinted (in the 1981
report) at a corrplation between sperm
production , testosterone levels, and the
melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH),
which affects hair pigmentation .
Early in 1982, another report was
presented to mink breeders by Ellis ,
Howell, and M.D. Groesbeck (a former
USU graduate student). This report was
most concerned with genetic factors
that affect the finely-bred darks. The
researchers made specific recommendat ions regarding the importance of
pedigree records and breeding practices . They also called attention to a
correlation between excessive kit
mortality and high environmental
temperatures , which is especially
devastating for the dark-coated mink .

A step toward solution
As the research continued , Ellis said
they recognized , " ... an association
between the high-energy diet commonly
fed in the fall to encourage maximum
body size , and infertility in the dark
males. The diet contributes to the

propensity of caged mink to develop a
substantial inguinal pad of fat. When the
dark males retract their testes (for the
minks' non-breeding season) the testes
may, in effect , become trapped in the
fat and be unable to descend again on
schedule."
The mink ranchers are , therefore,
being asked to change their feeding
practices , especially for the dark mink.
A week or so after pelting (late
December for the finely bred darks), the
breeder males are to be put on a bare
maintenance diet. This should deplete
the fat. Then , after the testes fully
descend into the normal position for the
breeding season , the mink can be put
back on their skin-stretching , highenergy diet. Ellis indicates that this
procedure could cut the infertility
problem of the finely bred darks by 90
percent or more.
Although the mink ranchers might
argue the point , Ellis sees a fortunate
side to the breeding difficulties that
plague the finely bred dark mink. As he
puts it, "The autoimmune components
of the mink infertility problem can be
seen as an experiment of nature that
mimics comparable situations in other
animals , including humans. The mink
thus give us an ideal model in which to
investigate a naturally occurring
autoimmune disease of the testes .
Because reproduction , morphology,
pigmentation , and tissue compatability
are closely united in a genetic sense,
these mink can be an invaluable
research tool in studying certain types
of infertility."
FALL 1982
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FIGURE 1. Chromosome spreads from
ruptured cells at metaphase are
photographed at a 1000 X magnification and
then further enlarged in a printer/enlarger.

FIGURE 2. The working tool of the
cytogeneticist is the karyotype.
Chromosomes are placed in morphologically
similar groups in order of decreasing size.
The XY are the sex chromosomes which
when together indicates the animal is a male
karyotype of a ram.

2

FIGURE 3. Treating chomosomes so that
each chromosome has unique light and dark
patterns has greatly extended the capabilities
for comparative cytogenetics as seen in this
karyotype of a ewe.
FIGURE 4. The goat G-banded karyotype
serves as a reference for comparative
studies in both sheep and goats.

FIGURE 5. With the aid of the goat
karyotype, we have traced the mode of
chromosome evolution in sheep. The
domestic sheep (Ovis aries) have 54
chromosomes, however, chromosome
rearrangements (T 1, T2' and T~ have resulted
in chromosome numbers less than 54. The
wild sheep have chromosome numbers of 58,
56, 54, and 52.
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VETERINARY
CYTOGENETICS
THOMAS D. BUNCH and A. DEAN STOCK

WHATEVER THE ORGANISM,
whether a virus , a bacterium, a bird, or
a mammal , its genetic potentials are
restricted to the information encoded in
its DNA. In plants and animals, it is the
chromosome , an organelle in cells , that
stores , replicates and transmits the
DNA-held genetic information .
Chromosomes are so regulated that
their products appear when needed and
in appropriate amounts throughout the
life cycle of a normally functioning cell
or organism. At fertilization , the
chromosomes from each parent
recombine in such a way that the
progeny can have different genetiC
properties than either parent. Because
chromosomes are so important, the
science of cytogenetics has evolved to
deal with : (1) the structure and
properties of chromosomes ; (2)
chromosome behavior during somatic
cell division (mitosis) and during germ
cell division (meiosis); and (3) factors
that cause changes in structure and or
numbers of chromosomes . Veterinary
cytogeneticists apply cytogenetic
prinCiples to clinical problems (e .g.,
infertility, embryonic and fetal death ,
and abnormal sexual and physical
development) of domestic livestock.
At Utah State University , members of
the Department of Animal , Dairy and
Veterinary Sciences (ADVS) and of the
International Sheep and Goat Institute
long ago recognized the need to
maintain a veterinary cytogenetics
laboratory. Personnel of the laboratory
would be expected to provide
cytogenetic services to Utah 's livestock
industry and conduct basic research on
chromosomally related abnormalities
that may influence livestock production .
The laboratory was established in 1973,
and its personnel have published

numerous papers on the cytogenetics of
domestic livestock, as well as mammalian and avian cytogenetics . In many
cases , the research results described
have had practical economic value to
animal producers .
Chromosome irregularities that
produce drastic external changes in
livestock have not been of much concern because grossly affected animals
can be quickly removed from a herd.
Chromosome changes that subtly
reduce fertility or cause 2 to 8 percent
fetal wastage, however, generally go
undetected. The serious implication of
such chromosome disorders is that
carrier animals can (and have) ended up
in artificial breeding centers . An
example is the 1/29 translocation (involving the number 1 and number 29
chromosomes) that has been identified
in many breeds of cattle . The 1/29
translocation occurs in 14 percent of
Swedish Red and White cattle and its
widespread prevalence can be traced to
artificial insemination (AI) programs . In
France , the prevalence in four breeds
was : Blond d' Aqu itain , 13 percent ;
Charolais , 3 percent ; Limousine , 7
percent and Montbeliard, 2 percent.
Again. the extensive distribution of the
1/29 translocation in the French breeds
is due to AI practices . Eliminating the
1/29 translocation in European breeds of
cattle would now be extremely expensive , if not impossible. A more
practical approach , which most
European countries are taking , is to
make sure that currently used imported
bulls and bulls at AI centers are
chromosomally normal. This approach is
practical for any type of livestock
animal that is being used for widescale
breeding purposes .

The working tool of the
cytogeneticist is the karyotype (the
physical grouping of chromosomes as
they typically appear in a cell) . During a
specific stage of a cell's cycle
(prophase to metaphase), its
chromosomes become shorter and
thicker, and their number, size , and
morphology can be seen with the light
microscope. Special cell culture and
fixative techniques ensure the
cytogeneticist of adequate numbers of
cells and chromosomes with which to
work .
The cells most often cultured are
leucocytes from the blood and
fibroblasts from other tissues .
Chromosomes in a cell (Figure 1) are
photographed at a 1000 X magnification ,
and then further enlarged in a printerl
enlarger . The chromosomes are cut
out of the photographic print and
arranged in pairs in a systematic order
based on their size and morphology.
This identifies the karyotype , which
normally does not vary from cell-ta-cell
within the animal. With the exception of
the sex chromosomes ' heteromorphism
(deSignated in mammals as XX in the
female and XY in the male, and in birds
as ZZ in the male and ZW in the female) ,
the karyotype also usually remains
constant within a domestic animal 's
species .
In early work , chromosomes were
simply placed into morphologically
similar groups (Figure 2) in order of
decreasing size . Size and relative arm
length do not , however, provide detailed
enough information for comparative
work . The innovative chromosome
banding techniques that have been
available since 1971 have been the
solution . One technique produces
FALL 1982
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FIGURE 6. High-resolution G-banded
karyotype of the domestic sheep provides
many additional bands for comparative
studies. Compare to Figure 3.
FIGURE 7. Robertsonian type (centric fusion)
is the most commonly occurring chromosome
aberration in domestic livestock.

alternating light and dark Giemsa or
G-bands on chromosomes (Figure 3).
These bands are constant and specific
for each chromosome pair.

One of the first goals at the USU's
ADVS cytogenetics laboratory was to
establish a karyotype for each livestock
species that would serve as a basis for
comparative purposes . This was first
accomplished for sheep and goats
(Figure 4). With that standard karyotype,
we have been able to determine the
type and degree of chromosome
evolution that have taken place in sheep
and goats (Figure 5). The chromosomes
involved have also been identified in the
three translocations occurring in the
Romney-Marsh and Drysdale breeds of
sheep in New Zealand. Cytogenetic
surveys of Romney Sheep in the U.S.,
whose parentage traces to the New
Zealand Romneys, has indicated that
the translocations were not brought into
this country. More than 600 domestic
sheep representing various breeds have
been surveyed and no animals have
been found that are carriers of translocations.
High-resolution banding techniques
now being utilized in the laboratory will
greatly improve the quality and validity
of the standard sheep karyotype (Figure
6). This technique increases the number
of bands which can be perceived on a
chromosome by three-fold or more, and
allows the cytogeneticist to identify
small structural changes that often go
unnoticed. High-resolution karyotypes
for horses, cattle, sheep, goats, pigs,
rabbits, chickens, and turkeys are now
being developed as well.
Changes from the normal karyotype
can be in number, structure, or both.
Numerical changes arise by various
mechanisms and generally occur during
meiosis or at fertilization . An increase of
88
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one or more non-sex chromosomes
(autosomes) is usually lethal and results
in fetal loss. Numerical changes in the
sex chromosomes , however, generally
result in infertility and modification of
secondary sex characteristics.
Testicular, ovarian , and general gonadal
dysfunctions have been attributed to
numerical changes in the sex
chromosomes in cattle, horses, pigs, and
sheep.
A more common infertility problem ,
particularly with cattle, is freemartinism .
A freemartin is a sexually imperfect,
usually sterile female calf twinborn with
a male. A freemartin-like condition also
occurs in pigs, sheep, and goats, but at
a much lower incidence. We have
observed three ewes within our
university flocks that were freemartins.
In one of the three ewes, 38 percent of
the leucocytes had the XY male
karyotype (Figure 6). All the ewes were
infertile, but only slight alterations could
be seen in their external genitalia.
Freemartin bulls in AI centers (on the
average) have a lowered fertility as
compared to normal bulls.
Structural changes occur as a result
of chromosome breakage and the
reunion of broken ends . Examples of
structural changes are: inversions,
deletions, and translocations . If the
structural change does not involve a
loss or gain of genetiC material, it is
usually not lethal nor deleterious to the
animal except that it often results in
reduced fertility . Loss of genetic
material from an autosome (non-sex
chromosome), however, is usually lethal,
producing an early embryonic or fetal
death.
Structural alterations that do not
change the size or shape of
chromosomes can only be detected by
chromosome banding techniques. In
cattle, goats and sheep, a relatively

common structural change is centric
fusion, commonly called a Robertsonian
translocation. Centric fusion occurs
when two chromosomes break close to
the centromere (the pOint on the
chromosome by which it appears to
attach to the spindle at mitosis) and
then unite at their broken ends (Figure
7). This form of chromosome
rearrangement has occurred during
chromosome evolution in species of
mammals and has been a factor in the
evolution of the 54-chromosome
karyotype of sheep. When centric
fusions occur in domestic livestock, with
the exception of sheep, they often
appear to be associated with slight
reproductive impairment, as was
described for the 1129 translocation in
cattle. A 14/28 centric fusion in a
Holstein cow maintained at Utah State
University may have contributed to her
mental impairment and male-like appearance (Figures 8 and 9). The cow
was at the herd average in milk
production and did not appear to have
lower than normal fertility .
Translocations involving various
structural arrangements have been
identified in all livestock species. In
practical terms , their significance lies in
their effects on reproduction, which inl
turn , depend on segregational events at
meiosis and to what extent chromosome
material is lost.
Between-species hybridization rarely
occurs in livestock, even under experimental conditions . Hybrid embryos
or fetuses usually die in utero. Occasionally, however, such hybrids do
occur, with verification often resting on
cytogenetic analyses . The first sheep
and goat hybrid authenticated in the
United States was documented by
USU's ADVS cytogentic laboratory
(Figure 10 and 11).
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The fi rst sheep and goat
hybrid authenticated in
The United States was
documented by the ADVS
Cytogenetics Laboratory.
FIGURE 8. The 14-28 chromosome translocation-carrying Holstein cow has an
unusually wide space between the eyes. and
a broad nose.
FIGURE 9. The (t) arrow points to the 14-28
chromosome fusion and the (X) arrow to the
X (sex) chromosome .
FIGURE 10. Suspected sheep-goat hybrid is
confirmed by cytogenetic techniques (Figure
11 ).
FIGURE 11 . The sheep-goat hybrid has 57
chromosomes unlike the sheep that has 54
and the goat that has 60. The large unpaired
chromosomes at the top are from the sheep.

Personnel at the cytogenetics
laboratory will soon have perfected
techniques that will allow prenatal
cytogenetic studies . This ability will be
used primarily in the ADVS bovine
embryo transfer program to establish
that gene-defined sex of a fetus and to
evaluate its karyotype . This technique
will involve culturing amniotic fluid cells
collected by trans-vaginal or transsacrosciatic amniocentesis . The early
fetal sex determination will allow an
unwanted sex to be aborted safely and
the recipient cow to be quickly recycled
for another pregnancy . The optimum
time in cattle for amniocentesis has

been established at 70 to 90 days of
pregnancy.
Bovine embryo transfer programs
currently rely upon surgical excision of
a portion of the blastocyst . This method.
however. often results in the loss of the
embryo. In contrast, the USU methods
will not require a biopsy of the fetus
and, therefore, will minimize the risk of
embryonic or fetal death .
Although much of the research
conducted at the ADVS cytogenetics
laboratory is experimental , the practical
applications are broadly applicable to
the livestock industry.
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Photos courtesy of L. F. Hall.
FIGURE 1. Radiation frost damage to an isolated
Hubbard Squash vine partially sheltered by a small
lilac bush. Note both life/death threshold and increasing leaf damage away from bush (fish-eye
lens).
FIGURE 2. The environment of Figure 1 viewed
from the southwest. The garden is at the lower left.
The lilac of Figure 1 is at the lower center.
FIGURE 3. Hemispheric view from leaf height near
the maximum-minimum thermometer (grey object)
in the damaged leaf area of Figure 1 (fish-eye lens).
Top is ro..; east. The figure shows objects with which
leaves exchanged thermal radiation (except for
ground surface).
FIGURE 4. Hemispheric view from leaf height near
the maximum-minimum thermometer in the surviving leaf area of Figure 1 (fish-eye lens). Top
is " J east. Lilac is largest area other than sky in
both Figures 3 and 4. Note relative areas of lilac
and sky between the figures.
FIGURE 5. Seven opened leaves, new leaves at
end of vine, and several blossoms survived first
killing frost, 26 September 1981 . Minimum temperature, 28°F (-2.2°C).
FIGURE 8. Five leaves survived another killing frost
on 1 October 1981 . Minimum temperature, 29°F
(-1 .7°C).
FIGURE 7. Five surviving leaves of Figure 6 show
gradient from no frost effect under bush (leaf 8) to
full darkening at protected zone edge (leaf 4).
(Leaves were numbered from the end of the vine.)
FIGURE 8. Frost on 5 October 1981 killed leaf 7
and further damaged leaf 4. Minimum temperature,
28°F (-2.2°C).
FIGURE 9. Frost on 15 October 1981 destroyed
four remaining leaves. Note crystals of hoarfrost on
leaves 4 and 5, but dew on leaves 6 and 8.
Minimum temperature, 24°F (-4.4 0 C).
FIGURE 10. All stems have collapsed by afternoon
of the 15th. Larger squash at rear was size of
middle squash at first killing frost.
FIGURE 11. Surface hoarfrost pattern illustrates
temperature variation on 15 October 1981 . Note
reduced hoarfrost in yard and the wider clear area
east of the lilac bush .
FIGURE 12. Upper surface of immature squash
(and vines) shows characteristic darkening when
damaged. as did the leaves.
FIGURE 13. Fish·eye hemispheric view from leaf 8
position on 15 October 1981 . Note extensive
shielding from sky. Compare Figures 3 and 4.

RADIATION
FROST PROTEGION
FALL 1982
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L.F. HALL

A

natural episode of great clarity
illustrating the protection from radiation
frost provided by overhanging vegetation
was monitored in Newton, Cache
County, Utah, during the first several
killing frosts of the fall of 1981 . The
episode/experiment was inadvertently set
up by a Hubbard Squash vine that grew
out of a garden and past the east side of
a small lilac bush. Several large shade
trees and smaller bushes east of the vine
enlarged the area protected from frost by
the lilac bush. The occurrence and
severity of leaf damage and temperature
variation revealed by the formation of
dew and hoarfrost, and air leaf temperatures were monitored during the
experiment.

KILLING FROSTS OCCUR as a result
of large-scale weather events. When a
frost is not due to a strong influx of very
cold air, however, vegetation can
survive it in locally protected areas.
Such cases occur when moderately cold
air is present during a clear, calm night.
Heat lost from the surface via the
process of thermal radiation will then
greatly exceed heat flow to the surface
by conduction, convection, release of
latent heat and radiation .· The result is
a radiation frost , during which rapid
cooling of the surface and the adjacent
air layer leads to temperatures fatal to
unprotected vegetation .
The local intensity of a radiation frost
may be strongly affected by nearby
objects, because thermal radiation from
material surfaces near the ground is
much greater than the downward
thermal radiation from the atmosphere.
A brief stroll on a frosty morning will
reveal fascinating variations of frost
thickness to the attentive observer. For
instance, much lighter dew or frost
forms near a building or beneath a tree
than in an open field. Other variations
between areas may be observed during
radiation frost events because colder air
drains from slopes and tends to pool in
hollows, while heat is conducted to the
surface more effectively through bare
soil than through vegetated surfaces.
·See Appendix-Heat Transfer Processes
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The general principles of radiation
frosts and frost protection are wellknown and are discussed in every text
that covers microclimate (e.g., Geiger
1966). This episode/experiment had
great value, however, as a particularly
clear illustration of radiation frost
damage and of details of spatial
variation in frost protection. While these
data are basically qualitative and
specific to this incident, they clearly
demonstrate generally valid principles.
Also, data that were obtained by
measuring distances to the pOint of
collapse of leaf veins provide a quantitative measure of the variation of frost
severity with distance from the lilac
bush.
Figures 1-4, and 12, illustrate the
physical environment of the experiment.
The progressive destruction of the
squash leaves, stems and fruit, due to
the series of killing frosts on 26 September and 1, 5, and 15 October, is
shown in Figures 5-11 .
Several specific observations may be
made with Figures 5-11 , in conjunction
with Figure 1:
1. Leaves 6 and 8 (numbered from the
end of the vine) received the
maximum protection provided by the
lilac bush against net thermal
radiation losses.
2. Leaves to the south (relative to the
bush) survived farther from the lilac
bush than did leaves to the north.
3. Leaf damage was not always fatal.
While complete recovery or death
were the only results noted for individual leaves after the frost on the
26th, leaves 4 and 5 suffered permanent damage on the 1st and 5th,
but were not killed until the 15th.
4. Leaf response was progressive. Four
stages of responses are shown in
Figure 7, where a number of small ,
dark spots have formed in leaf 6,
nearly 50 percent of the surface of
leaf 7 is spotted, leaf 5 shows only a
small area that is still partially light
green, while leaf 4 is dark green over
its entire surface.
5. Leaf damage was not uniform,
particularly to veins and stems.
Measurements of the distances from
the base of each central leaf vein to

its point of structural collapse
(bending) produced the following data
after the 26 September frost:
leaf 9-58 mm
leaf 11-25 mm
leaf 13-15 mm
leaf 15-40 mm

leaf 10-80 mm
leaf 12-39 mm
leaf 14-21 mm
leaf 16-0 mm

Leaves beyond leaf 16 suffered
bends in the leaf stems.
6. The plant continued to live until the
final killing frost on the 15th. A
blossom and several new leaves
opened at the end of the vine between 26 September and 1 October,
when they were destroyed. The
squash at the rear of Figure 10, was
as small as the squash in the middle
of that figure on the 26th, while the
latter was still in blossom then .
7. Afternoon loss of turgor shown in
Figure 8 (drooping leaves) indicated
that the plant was then unable to
meet the daytime water needs of its
surviving leaves. Turgor returned at
night, however.
8. The degree of damage to individual
leaves could not be assessed easily
until several hours after sunrise,
particularly for leaves 2-5 on 1
October.
9. Surface darkening of the squash also
resulted from sufficiently low temperatures (Figure 11), and a similar
response was seen on the primary
vine.
Figure 13 illustrates the thermal
environment of the experiment in the
distribution of hoarfrost. Protection
from radiation frost by the lilac bush
and the other vegetation is evident ,
especially east of the lilac and in the
yard .
To supplement the observations of
damaged leaves and deposits of dew
and frost , daily minimum and maximum
temperatures, and daily total
precipitation amounts were obtained
from a weather station in Newton that
was operated by the Bureau of
Reclamation . The weather station site is
5/8 mile (1 km) southwest of the experiment site. The station thermometers
were located at standard height in a
louvered shelter that reduces thermal
radiation errors in the temperature

The critical nights
with killing frosts
were clear, with
light dew and hoarfrost
readings. Precipitation was measured by
rain gauge. The station data are given
in Table 1 for the period 25 September15 October 1981.
Two maximum-minimum thermometers were installed on the evening of
27 September along the squash vine at
the experiment site. One was set
among the frost-damaged leaves near
the base of the leaf 12 stem. The other
was placed among the undamaged
leaves near the base of the leaf 6 stem .
Each thermometer had temperature
sensitive elements at the top of aU-tube
design. The thermometers were located
with these elements about 81/2 inch (22
cm) above ground (2-4 inches (5-10 cm)
above the squash leaf surfaces). The
thermometers were turned to provide
maximum exposure to thermal radiation
from the open area to the northwest and
from the lilac bush, respectively. (See
Figure 1 and Figures 6-9.) Minimum
temperature readings from these
thermometers are given in Table 1,
labeled "open" and "bush," respectively.
Thenea~pertectcorrespondence

between the site and station minimum
temperatures shown in Table 1 must be
considered fortuitous because of differing thermometer exposures , although
the parallel trends of temperature are
meaningful. Actually, one would expect
the temperature at the height of the site
thermometers to be 2-4 Fahrenheit
degrees (1-2 Celsius degrees) cooler
than at the station shelter height under
radiation frost conditions , when the air
is being cooled at the surface and
vertical mixing is quite slow.
The differences between the open
and bush minimum temperatures were
consistent with heat transfer theory and
squash leaf frost damage, although they
more likely reflect differing rad iat ion
environment than differing air temperatures over the distance involved.
The differences were also near the
resolution limit of the thermometer
scales, however, and one would hesitate
to attribute significance to the 1/2
Fahrenheit degree (V.. Celsius degree)
differences shown in Table 1 if the
readings had not been nearly identical
during a drizzle under overcast skies ,

and if the differences had not been
consistent over a large number of
careful readings.
An infrared thermometer was also
used to meat,ure surface temperatures
of the squash leaves and selected
surfaces in their vicinity, beginning on 5
October. (An infrared thermometer
measures the thermal (infrared)
radiation from a surface and converts
that energy flux reading to temperature.)
The surface temperature of leaf 8 was
first measured, then the surface temperature differences between leaf 8 and
other specific surfaces (leaf 6, leaf 5,
leaf 10, the ground between leaf 8 and
the bush (ground), the underside and
stems of the lilac bush (lilac), and the
garden area) were measured using a
more sensitive difference scale. Special
care was exercised to reduce errors due
to reflection of thermal radiation by the
surfaces being measured. Repeated
readings of leaf 8 and each surface
being measured were made to reduce
calibration drift on the difference scale,
also. These data are given in Table 2,
along with the current temperature
readings from the " open" and "bush "
thermometers for the period 5-15 October.
Current temperatures fluctuated by as
much as 3 Fahrenheit degrees (1-2
Celsius degrees) during each 2D-minute
observation period. Air motion during
the observations was generally from the
north-northwest, due to cold air drainage
across the site. Wind speed fluctuated
from 1-3 feet/second (25-75 cm/second
or 1/2-11/2 mile/hour) at a height of 18
inches (50 cm). Frequent calms and
infrequent gusts of higher speed were
also noted. The critical nights with killing
frosts were clear, with light dew and
hoarfrost.
The quantitative ·data in Tables 1 and
2 support the qualitative observations
noted above. Leaf temperatures
decreased away from leaf 8, and the
maximum protection of the lilac bush ,
for all observations but the midafternoon observation on 6 October
(Table 2). The temperature pattern was
reversed on that occasion , indicating
that the leaves were shaded from solar
heating by the lilac bush . (The negative

temperature difference observed for leaf
5 was not consistent with the pattern
and must be questioned.)
Frost damage to the squash leaves
shown in Figure 1 and Figures 5-10 was
observed to have occurred only on the
mornings of 26 September and 1, 5, and
15 October 1981 . Data in Table 1 from
the weather station in Newton show
minimum temperatures of 28, 29, 28,
and 24°F (-2 .2, -1 .7, -2 .2, and -4.4°C),
respect ively, on those mornings. No
additional damage was observed on the
27th, which had the same minimum
temperature as on the 26th, nor was
frost damage observed on the mornings
of 6, 13, or 14 October, despite
minimum temperatures of 31, 32, and
30°F (-0.6, 0, and -1 .1°C), respectively.
Prior results by others have also shown
that most plants are able to tolerate
minimum temperatures to near 28°F
(-2°C) before frost damage occurs,
although sensitivity to frost damage
varies with species , stage of life cycle,
duration of low temperature period, and
local thermal environment. The latter
two factors are important because it is
the minimum temperature of leaf cells,
not the air, that counts.
The importance of internal temperatures to frost damage is evident in
the variation of the point at which
structural damage to the central leaf
vein occurred. The above cited
measu rements for leaves 9-16 are
actually a sensitive measure of a more
important factor than the distance
measured, namely the diameter of the
leaf vein at its point of collapse.
Distance is a measure of diameter
because the veins taper from their
bases to the edges of the leaves, while
diameter is important because more
heat must be transferred if larger
diameter veins are to achieve the same
temperature decrease as smaller veins.
One can visualize the slow movement of
the point of severe vein frost damage
from the tip toward the base as heat is
transferred from the leaf and the vein
cells cool. The rate at which the point of
frost damage moved along each vein
was dependent on the rate.of heat
transfer from the leaves and on local
vein diameter, while the distance the
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It is the minimum
temperature of the
leaf cells, not the
air, that counts.
point moved was also affected by the
duration of strong heat loss. The
severity of damage to the leaf veins
was, therefore, a good measure of ratio
and duration, combined.
The increase of the frost severity
along the vine (indicated by the above
cited measurements) was disrupted by
an anomolous measurement for leaf 15.
Leaf 15 had been folded backward over
its stem by some unknown cause,
probably prior to the first killing frost. As
a result, a protective layer of leaf over
the leaf 15 veins kept them from
collapsing near the stem. The protective
role of the lilac bush (as a function of its
distance from each leaf) could be
quantitatively analyzed on the basis of
the relative size of the bush as "seen"
from each squash leaf (view factor), but
that was not attempted here.
Squash leaves survived better to the
south of the lilac bush than to the north.
If nocturnal thermal radiation losses
were the only significant factor in the
observed frost damage, one would
expect symmetry with respect to the
lilac bush, or even more protection to
the north because of the surrounding
vegetation. However, thermal radiation
input from the sun and storage of atr
sorbed heat from that source in the soil
were also important. The ground north
of the lilac bush was shaded most of the
day, while the southern end of the vine
was in sunshine until late afternoon.
Heat transfer by thermal radiation and
convection from the sun-warmed soil to
the south supplemented screening by
the iliac bush to produce the pattern
shown in Figure 1. Lesser additional
influences supporting the same result
were warming of the air as it passed
through the lilac bush and a southward
incline of the ground near the surviving
leaves. The dominant factor, however,
was modification of the thermal
radiation climate by the bush.
This episode/experiment was unusual
in the degree to which quantitative data
could be obtained from a natural occurrence. The spatial variations In frost
severity beneath the lilac bush were
observed as leaf color changes at less
than fatal levels, while the gradient
away from the bush were measured in
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terms of vein collapse even beyond the
life/death threshold-temperature
location. Additional quantitative data
could be derived in the form of view
factors and solar shading of each leaf
by the bush from simple physical
measurements of the experiment site.
While it is fully recognized that experiments which are formally planned
and executed by scientists are essential
to scientific progress, it was refreshing
to discover so much information incidentally present in a small corner of
one's own backyard.

Like one
wfw wmpS the drapery
offUs couch
about him
and fits down
to pCeasant dreams
TIiANATOP5IS, Wiffiam cu«m BI)WU

TABLE 1. Temperatures and Precipitation for the Period of 25 September15 October 1981 from the Newton Weather Station and the Frost
Damage Site.
Minimum
Max
Temperatures
Temp
Open
Newton
Bush
Date
Newton
-F
-F
-F
-F
September

October

tr

25
26
27
28
29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

= trace of precipitation.

44

43

32
29
41

32
28
41

39
28
32
39 +
36
39 +
35

38
28
31
39
35 +
38
35

32

32

24 +

24

? - minimum thermometer probably reset too early.

45
28
28
38?
43
33
29
42
42
38
28
31
40
36
37
35
40
35
32
30
24

61
64
78
78
70
66
72
74
58
56
65
70
68
56
59
62
55
49
49
41
59

Preclp
In

.05
.13
0
0
0
.10
0
0
.30
.47
0
0
tr

.28
tr
tr

1.29
.90
.11
.20
tr

1

J

APPENDIX-H.at Tran.f.r Proc•••••
Conduction is a process of thermal

Th.rmal radiation transfers heat in the

energy transfer from molecule-ter
molecule of a substance. It dominates
heat transfer in solids. (e.g. the warming
of the handle of a spoon in hot soup.)

form of electromagnetic radiation. It is
the only process of these four that can
transfer heat through a vacuum. A
portion of the thermal radiation from
relatively hot objects (the sun, a candle
flame, "red-hot" metal) is visible, but
most is not. Cooler objects, such as hot
soup, our hands, or a milk glass emit
significant thermal radiation energy only
at the invisible (infrared) wavelengths.

Convection occurs when heat is
transferred by movement in the substance itself. It generally dominates heat
transfer in liquids and gases, at least in
comparison to conduction. (e.g. warm
air rising above a soup bowl, blowing on
soup to cool it, or stirring soup during
heating on a stove.)

Lat.nt h.at is transferred by moisture
in the air, because heat is required to
evaporate moisture and that heat energy
is then carried by it. It is called latent
heat because it does not increase the
air temperature. It is released when
moisture condenses: (e.g. moisture
evaporated from hot soup may condense on a glass of cold milk,. thereby,
transferring heat from the soup to the
milk.)

and absorption efficiencies of the object
surfaces, also.)
Heat is transferred by all four of the
above processes under most conditions
near the surface of the earth. careful
analysis is required to determine the
relative importance of each process for
specific cases.
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Objects not only emit thermal
radiation, they also absorb radiation
incident upon them from other sources.
For example, we feel warmed by
sunlight or by radiation from a fireplace
across a room. Hot soup and cold milk
are both cooled by thermal radiation
emission and warmed by thermal
radiation absorption. The net effect of
radiant exchange between them would
be cooling of the soup and warming of
the milk, because warm objects emit
more strongly than cold objects, but
both emission and absorption occur at
both surfaces. (Quantitative analysis
requires the consideration of emission
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Pinnock of the Bureau of Reclamation and field
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TABLE 2. Surface Temperatures via Infrared Thermometer and Current Temperatures vie Max·Mln Thermometers for the Natural
experiment Site, 5-15 October 1981.
Current Temp.
Temp.
Temperature Difference: Surface· Leef 8
Date

5
6

7
12
14
15

Time

0200
0800
2200
0000
0200
0715
1600·
2000
2200
0000
0730
2200
2000
2200
0000
0200
0730

Leaf8
°C
-2.0
-2. 7
3.0
2.0
1.5
-1 .5
19.0
9.5
7.0
7.5
4.5
1.5
1.0
-1 .0
-2.5
-1.5
-5.0

LeafS
C
0.0
0.1
0.1
-0.1
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.0
-0.1
-0.1
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
-0.1
0.0
-0.2

LeafS
C
-0.7
-0.1
-0.7
-0.5
-0.6
-0.4
-0.5?
-0.6
-0.6
-0.5
-0.3
-0.6
-0.7
-0.8
-0.6
-0.7
-0.9

Leaf 10
C
-0.4
-0.3
-0.3
-0.3
-0.2
-0.2
0.7
-0.4
-0.3
-0.2
-0.2
-0.3
-0.4
-0.5
-0.2
-0.4
-0.5

Ground
C
1.0
0.5
0.6
0.4
0.5
0.5
-0.4
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.3
1.0
0.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.8

Lilac
C
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.9
0.4
0.3
0.1
0.2

0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.0

Garden
C
-0.5
-0.2
-0.4
-0.5
-0.5
-0.3
1.5
-0.4
-0.5
-0.5
-0.5
-0.5

-0.5
-0.6
-0.4
-1 .0
-0.8

Bush
°F(OC)
31(-0.6)
29(-1 .7)
39( 3.9)
38( 3.3)
36( 2.2)
32( 0.0)
69(20.6)
49( 9.4)
47( 8.3)
48( 8.9)
40( 4.4)
35( 1.7)
35( 1./)
32~ O.O~
31(-0.6
33( 0.6)
25(-3.9)

Open
°F(OC)
31(-0.6)
28(-2.2)
38( 3.3)
37( 2.8)
35( 1.7)
31(-0.6)
68(20.0)
48( 8.9)
46( 7.8)
47( 8.3)
39( 3.9)
~( 1.1)
35( 1.7}
31tO.6)
32 0.0)
31(-0.6)
25(-3.9)

Notes: leaves are identified in the text (see also figures). " Ground" measurements were made at the base of the lilac bush behind leaf 8. "Lilac " measurements were taken of the lilac bush stems.
upward from leaf 8 at an angle of 45- . " Garden" was observed by pointing the infrared thermometer downward toward the garden from shoulder height while standing near leaf 8. A temperature
diffe ~ence of 0.6 Celsius degrees corresponds to 1.0 Fahrenheit degree.
°Mio.afternoon.
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E. ARLO RICHARDSON, GAYLEN L. ASHCROFT, and LOIS M. COX

1982 -THE YERR THE PLUG FEll
Was the rainfall really as excessive
as it seemed? In a word, Yes! September 1982, was the month the record
books in Northern Utah were rewritten .
Based on preliminary reports from
selected weather stations, September
moisture accumulations tied or exceeded the previous monthly records
(considering all months of the year) at
42 weather stations, indicated by dots
on the map (Figure 1). The record
breaking precipitation occurred principally along the Wasatch Front.
Moist ai r was funneled up Little
Cottonwood Canyon dropping 13.74
inches at the Alta Weather Station,
11.43 inches at the Cottonwood weather
station , and 8.48 inches at Holladay
(see the shaded areas in Figure 1).
Another area of heavy moisture was
located in southern Utah County where
Santaquin reported 10.42 inches for the
month, Bartholomew P.H. 9.35 , and
Payson 9.33 inches. Newall-time
records were established from Gold Hill
on the west with 8.58 inches to Jensen
on the east with 3.05 inches and the
Desert Experiment station on the south
with 3.67 inches to Logan-USU on the
north with 5.76 inches which tied the
previous record month at the station.
September precipitation values at
these stations were between 5 and 11
times the amounts normally received
(500 to 1,100 percent of normal). For
example, Tooele received 8.06 inches of
precipitation in September-1 ,119
percent of its normal accumulation. This
was more than twice the previous
September record of 3.85 inches,
recorded in 1908. The previous record
for any month at Tooele was 6.35 inches
reported in May 1898.
The heaviest September precipitation
reported, occurred along the benchlands
east of Salt Lake City. Holladay received
8.48 inches; a station on the southeast
bench reported 8.91 inches; and
Highland Park, also on the east bench ,
gurgled under 8.98 inches. The latter
value was nearly double that station's
precipitation for any month (4.98 inches)
and was considerably above its previous
September record of 3.94 inches.

Effects on Water·Year Values
September came upon us in 1982 like
the anchor man in a relay race . The
difference was that, instead of a final
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GREATER THAN 10 INCHES

WOO'*l 8
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TO 10 INCHES

6 TO 8

INCHES

t:;:;:;>J

OUT

4 TO 6 INCHES

h:~:}~{:J 2 TO 4 INCHES

I::::: ) LESS

THAN 2 INCHES

FIGURE 1. September 1982 precipitation tied or exceeded all previous months ' records
at the 42 stations indicated by dots; shaded areas indicate accumulated September
prec ipitation. Utah 's seven climate divisions are shown also.

burst of speed, we gurgled and glugged
under a burst of precipitation dropped
on a water-year (Oct 1 to Sept 30) that
was already well ahead of normal.
September's astonishing performance
washed out all previous records in
Utah 's Western and North Central
Climate Divisions (See Table 2).

The new records were set in parts of
North Western Utah . Based on
preliminary data, the Western Divis ion
received 5.27 inches more than its
normal water-year accumulation , while
the North Central Division recorded a
whopping 9.46 inches above normal ,
beat ing its old record by 3.85 inches.

TABLE 1.

Accumulated precipitation in Utah by climate divisions (see Fig. 2) for
the water year beginning October 1, 1981 and ending September 30,
1982; these values are compared with normals and with previous
records.
1981·82 Normal
pcpn
pcpn

Division
name
Western
Dixie
North Central
South Central
Northern
Mountains
Uinta Basin
Southeast

TABLE 2.

Departure Percent Previous
from norm of norm record

Year of
record

Record
rank

13.76
12.19
25.79
15.37

8.49
10.95
16.33
12.23

5.27
1.24
9.46
3.14

153
111
158
126

12.97
23.63
26.16
17.42

1946-47
1940-41
1946-47
1979-80

new
18th
new
6th

27.09
11 .56
10.20

19.91
8.05
8.75

7.18
3.51
1.45

136
144
117

27.68
14.57
15.36

1951 -52
1964-65
1972-73

2nd
5th
14th

Palmer Soil Moisture Index and Palmer Drought Index as of September
30, 1982, based on preliminary data for the seven climate divisions (see
Fig. t) in Utah.

Division
Western
Dixie
North Central
South Central
Northern Mountains
Uinta Basin
South East

Soil moisture
storage Index

Percent of
normal

Palmer
index

1.98
.01
2.81
.52
3.26
.08
.02

2829
20
1653
208
435
133
67

7.57
1.62
7.48
2.60
5.58
2.60
.63

The Northern Mountain Division reported
a respectable 7.18 inches above normal ,
only .59 inches less than the all-month
record for the division.
The record water-year accumulations
were clustered along the Wasatch Front
(in the North Central Division). The
Logan-USU station recorded an
astounding 30.54 inches, almost double
its normal water-year accumulation. The
previous three record years at the
station were: 25.35 inches in 1979-80,
24.12 inches in 1916-17 and 24.05 inches in 1905-06. For the 1981-82 wateryear, Salt Lake City Airport entered the
record book with 25.15 inches, 9.98
inches above its normal of 15.17 inches.
The old Salt Lake City record was 22.26,
established in 1972-73. Nephi' s 23.42
also topped its old record of 21.14 inches which had held since 1905-06. A
year such as 1982 can make a person
wary of anything labeled "normal: '
Drought Index
A drought index (hardly a worry right
now !) was developed by Wayne Palmer
of the National Weather Service about
1965. A portion of the Palmer
calculations produce an index of the
moisture being held in the soil. The soil
moisture index values and the Palmer
Drought Index values after the September storms are shown in Table 1.

Normally at the end of the growing
season in Utah 's arid climate, the soil
has been wrung almost dry. This year,
however, in the Western and North
Central Divisions, the percentages of
normal are into the thousands of percent.
A Palmer Index of 4 is rated as extremely wet. The record values of 7.57
in the Western and 7.48 in the North
Central Divisions are nearly double this
extremely wet category and probably fit
a Glug-Glug category better.

Climatological Outlook for the Winter
of 1982·83
ConSidering these record moisture
accumulations for both September and
the water year, it seems sensible to ask:
What are the implications (if any) for the
coming winter? A careful statistical
analysis of previous extreme conditions
revealed absolutely no correlation
between what occurred in past falls and
what occurred during the following
winters.
Most of us remember the weather
conditions of the past year much better
than we can recall the long-term normal
values of anyone of the meteorological
variables. We are, therefore, indicating
trends (e.g. warmer, colder, wetter,
dryer) in terms of the previous year.

TEMPERATURE: Analysis of the winter
data for each of Utah's climate divisions
indicated that temperatures for the
winter should be colder than a year ago
in all except the Dixie Division, which
should be a little warmer. In terms of
departures from normal , the analysis
indicated that the Western and Uinta
Basin should average about a degree to
a degree and a half warmer than normal , with the Dixie, South Central , and
Southeast Divisions about a half a
degree cooler than normal. The North
Central Division is likely to average
about a degree to a degree and a half
colder than normal.
PRECIPITATION: Our analysis indicates considerable precipitation
variability during the coming winter. The
Western , North Central , and Northern
Mountains should be dryer than last
year, while the remainder of the state
should be a little wetter. In terms of
departures from normal, the Western,
Dixie, and North Central Divisions
should be a little below normal, with the
Uinta Basin being about normal. The
remainder of the state will probably
average a little above normal during the
coming winter season. Along the
Wasatch front, if colder temperatures do
prevail, more snowfall than last year can
be expected. This prediction depends
upon the fact that much of the valley
precipitation fell as rain rather than
snow during the early winter season last
year. The probabilities associated with
these outlooks range between 60 and 80
percent.
It doesn 't matter if you believe in
wooly bear caterpillars, the density of
hair on the deer, the storage of nuts by
a squirrel, or even computers as
weather forecasters . When all is said
and done, we already have enough
information to state unequivocally that
1982 will be a landmark year.
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JOHN P. WORKMAN and KENNETH H. KING

UTAH CATTLE
RANCH PRICES
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WHAT IS AN ACRE OF UTAH
RANGELAND WORTH on today's
market? How much would a 100-broodcow Utah ranch bring if offered for sale?
How large a loan is reasonable on a
200-unit cow-yearling operation? Why do
per acre and per cow-unit ranch prices
vary so much throughout the state?
These and related questions are asked
many times each day somewhere in
Utah . Ranch prices vary widely, causing
confusion among buyers, sellers,
borrowers , lenders, brokers, appraisers ,
and tax assessors as to the market
value of specific ranches .
In 1979, we began a Utah Agricultural
Experiment Stat ion study (Project 772)

to provide answers to questions concerning Utah cattle ranch prices .
Specific objectives included: (1) to
survey rangeland sale prices and to
calculate the average sale price per
acre , (2) to survey ranch sale prices and
to calculate the average sale price per
animal unit, and (3) to develop a
mathematical equation that would
reliably predict Utah ranch prices based
on readily measured variables affecting
ranch values.
While information concerning current
ranch real estate values is useful to a
wide variety of Utah citizens, knowledge
about the factors that determjne these
values is probably even more important.

Theoretically, the major factor affecting
the value of a ranch should be its
earning power. This theoretical
relationship held fairly true until the
early 1950s (Herdt and Cochrane 1966).
Other factors that affect ranch earning
power are : (1) size , (2) distance from
markets , (3) overall balance of the
ranching operation , and (4) the
proportion of private versus public
grazing land contained in the operation .
Since about 1950, agricultural land
prices have steadily increased, while net
farm income has fluctuated widely
(Winter and Whittaker 1979). Thus it is
obvious that factors other than
profitability are affecting ranch values .

FIGURES 1·8 illustrate some of the land
types hosting Utah's cattle ranches.
FIGURE 9. The value of existing im·
provements strongly influences ranch prices.
Bu ildings are often constructed of native
materials and, while modest, serve their
purpose well.
FIGURE 10. Ranch price per animal unit is
affected both by ranch size and by whether
or not the current cow herd is sold with the
land. Cattle raised on the ranch know where
to find feed, water , and shelter and are often
more valuable to a buyer than "imported "
cattle.

Photos courtesy of John Workman.
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The factors responsible for the continuing upward trend in ranch values are
more difficult to identify than those
affecting profitability. It is possible,
however, that they include: (1) demand
for recreational and residential land, (2)
use of real estate investment as a
hedge against inflation, and (3) the
appeal of ranching as a "way of life "
(Winter and Whittaker 1979).
METHODS
A list of factors that might influence
Utah cattle ranch prices was developed
based on real estate appraisal theory.
The important ones include: (1) date of
sale, (2) ranch size, (3) productivity
class, (4) amounts and kinds of improvements , and (5) "other" factors
(Suter 1980). Based on these five
general categories, we compiled a list of
28 variables that could be expected to
affect ranch prices and that could be
analyzed by multiple regression
techniques (Table 1).
Next, real estate salespeople,
brokers, appraisers, and lending institution personnel throughout the state
were interviewed to obtain rangeland
and ranch sale price information. We
emphasized sales that occurred between 1977 and 1980, although a few
sales from as early as 1975 were included. A total of 47 sales of complete
ranches and 122 sales of rangeland
parcels were studied.
Average sale price, range of prices,
and standard deviation of the average
price were calculated for rangeland
parcels (per acre) and complete ranches
(per brood-cow unit). Sale price, data for
complete ranches were converted to
forms amenable to multiple regression
analysis. The date of sale variable, for
example, was measured in quarter-year
increments~ numbered consecutively
from oldest to most recent sale date.
The purpose of all such conversions
was to produce variables with a range
of possible values. This allowed multiple
regression to be used to measure
correlations between changes in ranch
prices and changes in explanatory
variables (Table 1).
The general regression model was:
f(X j); i
1, 2-28
$/brood cow unit

=

=

where the dependent variable (ranch
sale price per brood-cow unit) was
hypothesized to be a linear function of
the 28 variables listed in Table 1.
Development of a workable predictive
equation required guidelines to help
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determine which explanatory variables
should be retained in the regression
model. The guidelines used were: (1)
statistical significance-t-test
significance was set at 80 percent, (2)
agreement with appraisal theory-both
algebraic sign and general magnitude of
regression coefficients had to agree
with established ranch appraisal
practice, and (3) ease of obtaining
data-measures of explanatory
variables had to be easily obtainable for
any specific ranch. Many of the independent variables considered (Table
1) were quickly eliminated because they
either had no measurable impact on
ranch price or they were so highly
correlated with other explanatory
variables that their impacts could not be
isolated.
RESULTS
Rangeland Prices
Sale size (acres) and sale price results
for 122 Utah rangeland parcels sold
between 1975 and 1980 are shown
Table 2. The average sale was of 1937
acres, with the range being 5 to 18,500
acres. Mean sale price was $127 per
acre, with prices ranging from $15 to
$800 per acre.
Ranch Prices
Sale size (acres) and sale price results
for 46 complete Utah ranches sold
between 1975 and 1980 are shown in
Table 3.
Ranch size averaged 418 animal units
yearlong, with one animal unit yearlong
defined as a 1000-lb cow or her
equivalent (I.e ., two 500-lb steers)
sustained for 12 months. The ranches
sold ranged in size from 30 to 2400
animal units yearlong . Average sale
price was $1510 per animal unit
yearlong and sale prices ranged from
$284 to $7500 per animal unit yearlong .
These animal-unit yearlong data can
easily be converted to brood-cow
numbers. For example, to express the
average ranch sale size in terms of the
number of brood cows run by a cow-calf
operation, we would divide 418 animal
units by an appropriate conversion
factor such as 1.2. One and two-tenths
animal units are required per brood cow
for a cow-calf operation, (Workman and
MacPherson 1973), giving an average
ranch size of 348 brood cows . Similarly,
if we wanted to express the average
sale price in terms of dollars per brood
cow unit for a cow-yearling operation,
we would multiply $1510 per animal unit

by an appropriate factor such as 1.5
(1 .5 animal units are required per brood
cow for a cow-yearling operation,
Workman and MacPherson 1973), giving
$2,265 per brood cow unit.

Ranch Price Regression Model
The final ranch price predictive equation
is as follows :

$/brood cow unit = 1098
+ 89.1 (time of sale)
+ 0.0135 ($ value of improvements)
-2.05 (number of brood cows)
+ 699 (cattle included in sale)
-3.18 (distance in miles from a
town of 10,000 people).
All regression coefficients are
statistically significant at the 80 percent
confidence level and all independent
variables met the appraisal theory and
data availability guidelines mentioned
above. The R2 value is 0.71, indicating
that 71 percent of the variability in Utah
ranch prices is explained by the
regression model.
To facilitate use of the model for
valuation of specific Utah ranches , the
five variables will be explained further .
The "time of sale" variable measures
the date on which the ranch sale occurred. The time sequence begins in
January, 1975 (quarter one) and
progresses in quarter-year increments
through June, 1980. Current ranch
prices can be estimated by extrapolating
the number sequence to the current
date. For example, the number
corresponding to the quarter-year
October through December, 1982, is 32 .
The "$ value of improvements"
va riable measu res the cu rrent v'"lue of
ranch improvements. All homes,
bunkhouses , sheds , corrals, barns, and
other buildings are included.
The "number of brood cows" variable
measures ranch size in brood cow units.
The standard operation was a cow-calf
outfit and only mature brood cows on
hand January 1 were counted . Bulls and
unbred replacement heifers were not
included.
"Cattle included in sale" is a binary
variable. If the ranch sale price includes
the cattle normally run, this variable is
assigned a value of one, and, if not, a
zero.
"Distance from a town of 10,000
people" is measured in highway miles.
Official road map distances separating
the ranch from a town of at least 10,000
population were used.

How the Model May be Used
Suppose we want to predict the June,
1980, sale price of a Utah cow-calf
operation that has $75.000 worth of
improvements. supports 500 brood
cows. and is approximately 150 miles
from a town of 10,000 people. The cow
herd is not included in the sale. The
following equation shows how this information is incorporated into the model
to estimate the sale price:

= 1098
(22) + 0.0135 (75.000)
-2.05 (500)
699 (0)-3.18 (150)
= $2569/brood cow unit.

$/brood cow unit

+ 89.1

The predicted sale price is $2569 per
brood cow unit and the estimated total
ranch price is $1 ,284,500 ($2569/brood
cow x 500 cows). It should be emphasized that this is only an estimate of
market value and that specific ranches
will often have other features that would
cause their prices to differ from this
example ranch .

SUMMARY
In response to questions frequently
asked concerning prices of Utah
rangeland and cattle ranches , we
initiated a ranch price study in 1979.
Objectives were to: (1) calculate
average sale price per acre of Utah
rangeland , (2) calculate average sale
price per animal unit of Utah cattle
ranches, and (3) develop a
mathematical equation for predicting
ranch prices based on readily measured
variables affecting ranch values. Sale
prices for 122 parcels of Utah rangeland
sold between 1975 and 1980 averaged
$127 per acre. The average sale price
of 47 complete Utah ranches sold
during the same period was $1510 per
animal unit. The resulting ranch price
prediction model expresses ranch price
per brood cow unit as a function of (1)
time of sale. (2) value of improvements,
(3) number of brood cows carried, (4)
whether or not cattle are included in the
sale, and (5) distance from the ranch to
a town of at least 10,000 population.
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TABLE 1. Independent variables for regression of Utah ranch prices.

Variable Number
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Description of va riables
Geographic area of the state
Time of sale (in quarter years)
Total acres of land
Dollar value of improvements
Percent of total price represented by improvements
Dolla r value of chattel
Ranch size (number of brood cows)
Percent of forage needs met by USFS permits
Percent of forage needs met by 8LM permits
Percent of forage needs met by public lands
Acres of irrigated cropland
Acres of dry cropland
Acres of rangeland
Percent of land in irrigated cropland
Percent of land in dry cropland
Percent of land in rangeland
Cattle included in sale (yes or no)
Approximate distance from Salt Lake City·
Approximate distance from the Wasatch Front·
Approximate distance from a town of 10,000 people·
Approximate distance from boat ing recreation facilities·
Approximate distance from a state or national park·
Approximate distance from a national forest·
Approximate distance from an interstate highway·
Approximate distance from a paved highway·
Approximate distance from an energy deposit··
Approximate distance from a mineral deposit··
Approximate distance from a groundwater deposit··

' The distance measured in highway miles.
" The distance measured " as the crow flies."

TABLE 2. Number of sales, means, standard deviations on the means, and ranges
of sale size (acres) and sale price ($lacre) for Utah rangeland parcels.
Size (acres)
Price ($lacre)
Standard
Number
Standa rd
Range
Range
Mean
Mean
Deviation
Deviation
of Sales
5-18,500
111
15-800
1937
127
3429
122
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TABLE 3. Number of sales, means, standard deviations on the means, and ranges
of sale size (animal units yearlong) and sale price ($lanimal unit) for
complete Utah ranches.
Size (animal units)
Price ($lanlmal unit)
Number
Standard
Standard
Range
Deviation
Mean
Mean
Range
of Sales
Deviation
284-7500
418
30-2400
1510
1285
46
435
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POPULATION CHANGE, whether as
growth or decline, is a persistent
element in any geographic unit's
ongoing biography, inextricably intertwined with other social , economic ,
and political features of that unit. Thus ,
changes in population have implications
for the social , economic, and pOlitical
fabric of societies and communities .
Likewise, various social , economic , and
pOlitical changes influence population
change . Nevertheless , a focus on total
population change per se masks the
important components of this change .
We refer to natural increase (birthsdeaths) and net migration. Through
direct attention to these underlying
elements , demographers assess not
only what, but also how, change is
occurring in a total population, in terms
of the respective contributions of these
two underlying components.
This so-called decomposition of a
total population change into natural
increase and net migration is essential
to valid evaluations. It promotes
recognition that : (1) a population
changes in various ways ; (2) the manner
of change may be as, if not more,
important than the change per se, in
terms of its broader system impacts;
and (3) the social, economic , and
political factors that produce population
change do so through natural increase
and net migration, although not
necessarily in the same manner.
Moreover, natural increase and net
migration are interrelated. For example,
sustained natural increase in the absence of economic opportunity when
children reach labor force ages,
heightens out-migration , a situation
experienced by many rural and smalltown Utah families who have witnessed
the departure of a son or daughter,
brother or sister. Communities, thereby,
lose the benefits of the educational
investments they have made in thei r
youth . Alternatively, in-migration, to the
extent that it is concentrated during the
young adult years , a period of family
formation, has ramifications for the
number of children born, and eventually
affects educational systems. Conversely, large-scale out-migration
generally means lowered fertility and an
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aging of the remaining population , which
leads to fewer births and larger numbers
of deaths. Thus , during the 1950s and
1960s, a period of large scale rural outmigration and associated population
aging , increasing numbers of United
States counties actually experienced
natural decreases ; i.e., the number of
deaths exceeded the number of births
(Beale 1969).
A full explanation of these complex
interrelationships as they manifest
themselves in Utah is beyond this brief
article. Rather, we will employ recently
available census and vital statistics data
to assess population change and the
level of net migration and natural increase for Utah and its metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan (including rural and
urban counties) areas for 1970-1975 and
1975-1980, and the entire 1970-1980
decade. We will also ascertain the
relative contributions of net migration to
overall population changes relative to
the above areas and time periods .

METHODS
To estimate the volume of net migration
for the two periods of 1970-1975 and
1975-1980, we needed population data
at the county level for 1975. Comparisons of the 1980 census and several
population projections and estimates
revealed that most prOjections or
estimates at the county level contain a
large percentage of error, we, therefore ,
used a ratio-correlation method to
prepare more accurate estimates . In
this method, a multiple regression
equation is developed to relate change
in a number of symptomatic indicators
to changes in population distributions.
Measurements of variables are expressed in terms of ratios of the
proportions (for each county) at two
points in time. Since actual population
data are available only in census years ,
the model is always constructed for two
pOints in time that are ten years apart .
Once our model was constructed , the
actual estimation was accomplished by:
(1) applying the regression coefficients
to the symptomatic indicators of the
estimation years to obtain ratios of
population proportions by county, and
(2) algebraically transforming the ratios
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into county population estimates. Our
estimated county populations could then
be adjusted to the independently
determined state total population . In our
analysis , the state population totals
were drawn from the intercensal revised
population estimates of the Bureau of
the Census .
To derive our ratio-correlation model ,
four symptomatic indicators, LOS
membership, school enrollment, vital
events , and nonagricultural employment ,
and a dichotomous variable, population
growth pattern , were used. The
dichotomous variable distinguishes the
population growth rates of Utah's 29
counties between 1970 and 1980 as
rapid growth and non-rapid growth ,
using the overall growth rate of the
state (37.9 percent) as the cut-off point.
Previous studies (see, for example,
Pursell 1970) have shown that intercensal population estimates can be
improved by the inclusion of dummy
variables as additional symptomatic
indicators. In the present case, the
addition of the dichotomous variable
increases the R2 value of the regression
by 3 percent.
The model can be presented in
algebraiC form as :
Y = xfJ + f.
where n x 1 vector Y and the n x p
matrix X represent the dependent (ratiOS
of proportions of population) and independent (symptomatic indicators)
variables, respectively. The p x 1 vector
fJ is the vector of regression coefficients
and f. is an n x 1 vector of errors . The
ordinary least squares solution for fJ is :
~
~ = (X'X)- 1x'y
where (J is the best linear unbiased
estimator (BLUE) of (J .
When there is a high degree of
multicollinearity among the independent
variables , ~, though unbiased, becomes
very unstable; i.e., very sensitive to
slight changes in the data . The ridge
regression solution provides biased but
stable estimates for (J (Hoerl and
Kennard 1970):
= (x'x + kl)-1 x'y
where I is a p x q identity matrix and k
is a constant ranging from 0 to 1. The
multicollinearity among the symptomatic
indicators employed in this analysiS is
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moderate with the highest correlation
coefficient being .727 between LOS
membership and vital events . Testing of
the model showed that the ridge
solution yields better results and,
therefore, was adopted. By examining
the ridge trace , the k value of .1 was
chosen for the solutions . A set of
population estimates at the county level
for the years 1971-1979 was derived.
Comparison of the estimates against the
1980 census revealed a mean percent
error of estimation of 3.96, with a
standard deviation of 2.68. Our results
compare favorably with previous studies
and indicate that the ratio-correlation
method works well for Utah. For
example , according to the Panel on
Small-Areas Estimates of Population and
Income of the Committee on National
Statistics (1980), the average percent
error of estimation of the ratiocorrelation method for 133 counties in
the nation with a special mid-decade
census was 4.9.
Utilizing the population data and the
number of registered births and deaths ,
the balancing equation was used for
estimating the level of net migration:
P,=Po+B-D+NM
where Po is population size at time 0,
P, is population at time t ,
B is the number of births during the
period 0 - t,
o is the number of deaths during the
same period, and
NM is absolute net migration and it
can be either positive or negative .

FINDINGS
Between 1970 and 1980 Utah's
population grew from 1,059,273 to
1,461 ,037 , an increase of 401 ,764
persons or nearly 38 percent (Table 1).
This is the highest growth enumerated
in Utah since the first decade of this
century (33.5 percent). The state's
population grew somewhat faster during
the latter than the first half of the
decade (18.4 vs. 16.5 percent).
Correspondingly, 56.5 percent of the
state's growth occurred in the 1975-80
interval.
Both metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas experienced gains in
population between 1970 and 1980.

Metropolitan population increased from
821 ,689 to 1,128,328, while nonmetropolitan areas increased from
237,584 to 332,709 persons. Whereas
metropolitan areas grew by 37 .3 percent, nonmetropolitan areas grew by
40.0 percent . Nonmetropolitan growth
was slightly faster than metropolitan
growth in both the initial and latter
halves of the decade, although the
differential contracted . Nearly 57
percent of Utah's metropolitan growth
during the decade occurred between
1975-80 compared to slightly more than
55 percent of its nonmetropolitan
growth . Despite the relatively higher
rate of growth in nonmetropolitan areas ,
metropolitan areas captured the bulk
(over 75 percent) of overall population
expansion . Moreover, this percentage
increased somewhat between 1970-75
and 1975-80.
Within nonmetropolitan areas, urban
counties grew from 173,410 to 239,551
people and rural counties from 64,174
to 93,158. Thus, urban counties grew by
38 .1 percent, while rural counties grew
by 45.2 percent. In sum , rural nonmetropolitan counties were growing
faster than urban nonmetropolitan
counties in both the earlier and latter
half of the decade, although the difference contracted. Urban nonmetropolitan counties experienced
nearly 56 percent of their intercensal
growth between 1975-80 compared to
54 percent for rural nonmetropolitan
counties. Despite relatively higher
growth rates in rural than in urban
nonmetropolitan counties , urban nonmetropolitan counties continued to
garner the major portion of growth
occurring in nonmetropolitan Utah, with
the difference remaining stable over the
initial and latter halves of the decade.
The relatively higher growth rate in
nonmetropolitan areas resulted in a
slight increase in the nonmetropolitan
share of total population from 22.4
percent in 1970 to 22.8 percent in 1980
(Table 2). However, the major portion of
shift in share occurred primarily in the
initial half of the decade. Additionally,
within nonmetropolitan areas, shift in
share occurred only in the rural
counties. Specifically, rural non-

metropOlitan areas increased their share
of state population from 6 percent in
1970 to 6.4 percent in 1980, while
non metropOlitan urban counties
remained stable at 16.4 percent of total
state population . Note again , however,
that the major portion of the shift in
share in nonmetropolitan rural counties
occurred in the first half of the decade.
As can be gleaned from the upper
panel of Table 3, growth in the state's
nonmetropolitan areas for the decade as
a whole as well as the two constituent
five-year periods was due to both
natural increase and positive net
migration. Over the entire decade the
state gained a quarter of a million
persons through natural increase and
nearly 150,000 through net migration.
The population of metropolitan areas
was augmented by close to 200,000
people through natural increase and
over 107,000 through net migration. The
nonmetropolitan population was incremented by nearly 53,000 through
natural increase and over 42,000
through net migration. Within the
nonmetropolitan sector, urban counties
added nearly two and one-half times as
many persons through natural increase
and nearly twice as many through net
migration as did rural counties.
The middle panel of Table 3 contains
the percentage distribution of natural
increase and net migration by time
period. The lower panel presents the
percentage distribution of natural increase and net migration by location.
For the state as a whole , as well as
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas,
and within the nonmetropolitan areas of
both urban and rural counties, the bulk
of natural increase occurred during the
latter half of the decade. The same
pattern is evident with respect to net
migration, except that in nonmetropolitan rural counties the major
portion of net migration occurred during
the first half of the decade.
Fully 79 percent of the natural increase over the 1970-80 decade was
absorbed by the metropolitan sector
compared to 21 percent in the nonmetropolitan sector. However, the
metropolitan sector's share of natural
increase had diminished somewhat
FALL
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between 1970-75 and 1975-80 (79.9
percent to 78.3 percent). The
correspondingly increased share of
natural increase in the nonmetropolitan
sector was evident in both nonmetropolitan urban and rural counties.
Nevertheless, for the decade as a
whole, as well as each of its constituent
five-year time periods, nonmetropolitan
urban counties captured the bulk of
nonmetropolitan growth occurring
through natural increase.
Metropolitan areas also captured the
bulk of the net migration that occurred
in the state over the 1970-80 decade
(71 .7 percent vs . 28.3 percent in nonmetropolitan areas). Moreover, this
larger percentage share of net migration
found in metropolitan areas had actually
increased from 68.4 percent between
1970-75 and 74.3 percent between
1975-80. Within nonmetropolitan areas,
both urban and rural counties experienced declining shares of the
overall net migration occurring in the
state . Specifically, the share of the
state's net migration gain captured by
nonmetropolitan urban counties declined
from 19.8 to 17.1 percent between
1970-75 and 1975-80, while in nonmetropolitan rural counties the share
declined from 11.8 to 8.6 percent.
Nevertheless, for the decade as a whole
and each of the constituent five-year
intervals , nonmetropolitan urban
counties captured the bulk of nonmetropolitan net migration.
For the state as a whole , net
migration accounted for about 37
percent of population growth between
1970 and 1980, with negligible difference between the first half and
second half of the decade (Table 4). Net
migration made a relatively greater
contribution to overall growth in the
nonmetropolitan than in the metropolitan
sector (44 .3 vs . 34 .9 percent) for the
decade as a whole as well as in the
initial and latter halves of the decade.
This nonmetropolitan-metropolitan
differential was, however, due to a slight
increase in the contribution of net
migration to total growth in metropOlitan
areas and a lessening in now
metropolitan areas between 1970-75
and 1975-80.
Within the nonmetropolitan sector, net
migration made a considerably greater
contribution to growth in rural than in
urban counties (51.4 vs . 41.2 percent).
In fact, in entirely rural counties, net
migration accounted for over one-half of
total growth . However, this difference
between rural and urban counties was
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While rural increase was
not greater than urban
growth, it was growing
faster. .. 45 vs. 38 percent.
<J~=======================:J
more evident in the 1970-75 than in the
1975-80 interval. This reduction occurred because the contribution of net
migration to total population growth
declined in both urban and rural
counties over the two constituent time
periods, but decreased more appreCiably in entirely rural than in urban
counties .

SUMMARY
Trends in Utah's population changes
and the two components of such
change , natural increase and net

migration , were examined relative to the
1970-80 decade. Trends in the contribution of net migration to overall
population change over the same time
period were also considered. The investigation focused on Utah as a whole
as well as its metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas . Within nonmetropolitan areas , separate analyses
were conducted for urban and rural
counties .
Utah 's population grew considerably
over the 1970-80 decade, experiencing
its highest growth rate since the turn of
the century. Growth was more rapid in
nonmetropolitan than in metropolitan
counties and especially so in totally
rural counties . Growth was somewhat
faster during the second than the first
half of the decade for counties in the
metropolitan complex and in nonmetropOlitan urban counties, while
diminishing slightly in totally rural
counties . Nevertheless, in both time

TABLE 1. Population Size and Change for State, Metropolitan and Non·Metropolitan
Area.: Utah, 1970-80.
Time

State

Metropolitan
Total
Population Size

1980
1975
1970

1,461 ,037
1,234,000
1 , 05~ , 273

1,128,328
953,822
821 ,689

Location al
Nonmetropol itan
Rural
Urban
Counties
Counties

332 ,709
280,178
237,584

239,551
202,666
173,410

93 ,158
77 ,512
64 ,174

66,141
36,884
29,256

28,984
15,646
13,338

38.1
18.2
16.9

45.2
20.2
20.8

100.0
55 .8
44 .2

100.0
54 .0
46.0

16.5
16.2
16.8

7.2
6.9
7.6

Population Change (Absolute)
1970-80
1975-80
1970-75

401 ,764
227,037
174 ,727

1970-80
1975-80
1970-75

37 .9
18.4
16.4

1970-80
1975-80
1970-75

100.0
56.5
43.5

1970-80
1975-80
1970-75

100.0
100.0
100.0

306 ,639
174,506
132,133

95 ,125
52 ,531
42 ,594

Population Change (Percentage)
37.3
18.3
16.1

40.0
18.7
17.9

Growth Distribution (TIme Period)
100.00
56 .9
43.1

100.0
55 .2
44 .8

Growth Distribution (Area)
76.3
76.9
75.6

23.7
23.1
24.4

a/Metropolitan count ies are those within Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA) boundaries as of the 1970
Census. Nonmetropolitan urban counties are those counties with population centers of 2.500 peopte or more. Non·
metropolitan rural counties are those count ies whose largest population centers conta in less than 2,500 people.
Source: 1980 Census of Population Charac teristic of the Popu la tion: umber o f Inhabitants - U tah Vol. 1 PCSO-l -A46
U.S. Department 01 Commerce Bureau 01 the Census.

TABLE 2. Percentage Distribution of Utah's Population by Metropolitan·
Nonmetropolltan (Including Urban and Rural Counties) Location: 1970·1980.
Location al
Year

1980
1975
1970
alSee Note a/ in Table 1
Source: See Table 1

Utah

100.00
100.00
100.00

Nonmetro~olitan

Metropolitan

77.2
77 .3
77.6

Total

Urban
Counties

Rural
Counties

22.8
22.7
22.4

16.4
16.4
16.4

6.4
6.3
6.0

periods, rural counties exhibited the
most rapid growth rate. In all areas, the
main portion of the 1970-80 growth
occurred in the latter half of the decade.
Over three-quarters of Utah 's popu lation
growth was concentrated in
metropolitan areas both for the decade
as a whole and in each of the five-year
intervals. This was due to the relatively
smaller base population in nonmetropolitan areas. The bulk of nonmetropolitan growth occurred in urban
counties . Thus , despite the faster
growth in nonmetropolitan areas, the
metropolitan-nonmetropolitan distribution of population in Utah changed only
slightly.
Metropolitan areas also captured the
lion 's share of both natural increase and
net migration over the decade. The
metropolitan share of natural did
diminish slightly, however, while its
share of net migration increased
cons iderably between the first half and
second half of the decade. Within
nonmetropolitan areas , urban counties
captured the bulk of both natu ral increase and net migration . The urban
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In these ten years,
250,000 new people were
born and 150,000 more
moved here.

<J==================:::J
counties ' share of natural increase
increased, however, while their share of
net migration declined between 1970-75
and 1975-80. In all areas , the bulk of
natural increase occurred during the
latter half of the decade. The same
pattern was evident regarding net
migration, with the exception of totally
rural counties where the oppos ite was
observed .
For the state as a whole , nearly twothirds of its growth for the entire decade
and each of its two constituent time
periods was attributable to natural increase. Net migration did, however, play
a greater role in the popu lation growth
occurring in nonmetropolitan , and
especially all rural counties , than in

TABLE 3. Levels and Percentage Distribution of Natural Increase and Net
Migration for State, Metropolitan, and Nonmetropolltan Areas: Utah,
1970·1980.
Location aJ

Naturallncrease bl
1970-75 1975-80 1970-80

Net Migration CI
1970·75 1975-80 1970-80

Absolute Level
109,544
14,022 252,566
87,537 112,063 199,600
22,007
30,959
52 ,966
16,335
22,536
38,871
5,672
8,423
14,095

Utah
Metropolitan
Nonmetropolitan
Urban Count ies
Rura l Counties

64,183
44,596
20,587
12,921
7,666

84 ,015
52,443
21,572
14,349
7.223

149,198
107,039
42,149
27,270
14,889

Percentage Distribution (by Time Period)
Utah
Metropolitan
Nonmetropolitan
Urban Counties
Rural Counties

43.4
43.9
41 .5
42.0
40.2

56.6
56.1
58.5
58.0
59.8

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

43.7
41 .7
48.8
57.4
51 .5

56.3
58.3
51 .2
52.6
48.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0
74 .3
25.7
17.1
8.6

100.0
71.7
28.3
18.3
10.0

Percentage Distribution (by Location)
Utah
Metropolitan
Nonmetropolitan
Urban Counties
Rural Counties

100.0
79.8
20.2
14.9
5.2

100.0
78.3
21 .7
15.7
5.9

100.0
79.0
21 .0
15.4
5.6

100.0
63.4
31 .6
19.8
11 .8

alSee Note al in Table 1
blBir1h and death data obtained from Utah Bureau 01 Health Statistics
c'Eslimated using the balancing equation
Source: See Table 1

TABLE 4. Percentage of Population Growth Attributed to New Migration for State,
MetropOlitan, and Nonmetropolltan Areas: Utah, 1970·1980.
Time Period

State

Metropolitan
Total

1970-80
1975-80
1970-75

37 .1
37.0
37 .3

34.9
35.8
33.8

44.3
41 .1
48.3

Locationa/
Nonmetropolltan
Urban
Rural
Counties
Counties
41.2
38.9
44.2

metropolitan areas. The contribution of
net migration to overall growth increased somewhat , however, between
1970-75 and 1975-80 in metropolitan
while declining in nonmetropol itan
areas, particularly totally rural counties .
In future analyses , we intend to more
deeply examine the trends in the
components of population change during
the 1970s. This will be accomplished
through a systematic investigation
across nonmetropolitan Utah counties .
In addition to assessing the trends in
net migration and natural increase
across Utah counties for the 1970-80
decade and each of the two five-year
time periods , we shall re late these
trends to various indicators by tapping
aspects of the demographic,
socioeconomic, environmental and
technological structure of these
counties . Th is type of detailed portrayal
will provide not on ly an understanding of
the conditions affecting population
change but also the manner in which
these conditions affect population
change through natural increase and net
migration .
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